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Muis Three-Year Plan
In 2003, Muis took stock of where we were as a
community and what the future held for us. We took
cognisance of the realities of a multi-religious society
and globalised world to define a strategic priority and a
vision of Muslim Community of Excellence.

Since 2004, the three-year planning cycle has helped
Muis to prioritise and implement programmes targeted
at various groups within the community. These
programmes built on the achievements of the past, and
have benefitted the Singapore Muslim community in
particular, and the nation at large.
Muis embarked on the fifth three-year plan (5M3YP) in
2016. This three-year plan reflects a continuity from the
previous three-year plan with the aim of achieving the
long term outcomes of developing Gracious and
Contributive Muslims, Excellent and Inspiring Community
and Dynamic and Resilient Institutions.

GRACIOUS AND CONTRIBUTIVE
MUSLIMS
ENHANCING COMMUNITY'S RELIGIOUS LIFE
First Volume of Fatwas of Singapore
Muis published its first volume of Fatwas of Singapore at the Conference
on Fatwa in Contemporary Societies. It compiles 29 fatwas issued by
Muis' Fatwa Committee on science, medicine and health.
The Contemporary Irsyad Series published in 2018, serves as a guide to
the Singaporean Muslim community to practise their religious life
confidently within the local social norms.

Mandatory Asatizah Recognition Scheme
Responding to the sector's need to be professional and equipped to
guide the community in the face of a rapidly evolving and complex
society, the Asatizah Recognition Scheme was made mandatory in
January 2017. To date, more than 4,400 asatizah and 269 Islamic
Education Centres and Providers (IECP) have been registered under ARS.
This included assisting 700 teachers to qualify for new Basic Certificate
for Quranic Teachers Course.

Asatizah Youth Network (AYN)
Set up in 2017, AYN, comprising several young asatizah from various
sectors, acts as a support network for youth (both online and in the real
world) to counter exclusivism and violent extremism. The asatizah in AYN
have undergone training in counter radicalisation work, counselling, as
well as curating online content to reach out to youth more effectively.
To date, 67 videos have been produced, attracting more than half a
million views.

International Conference Singapore (ICS2018)
Muis held an international conference in collaboration with The Forum
for Promoting Peace in Muslim Societies in November 2018. The twoday conference, entitled Future of Faith: Religious Values in a Plural
World, attracted more than 1,000 guests, including national and
religious leaders.
Muis also launched a new publication, Thriving in a Plural World:
Principles and Values of a Singapore Muslim Community.

Distinguished Visitor Programme (DVP)
Through the DVP, Muis continues to promote a progressive discourse
through engagement sessions, discussions and lectures delivered by
eminent Muslim statesmen, intellectual leaders and thinkers of
international standing to discuss contemporary issues on Islam and
Muslims.
Muis welcomed Shaykh Abdallah Bin Bayyah, President of The Forum for
Promoting Peace in Muslim Societies, in March 2017 to deliver his lecture
Faith, Compassion and Human Dignity to a crowd of 650, which included
scholars, student leaders, community and interfaith leaders, as well as
public officers and diplomats.

Muis Lecture and Public Talk Series
The series feature eminent and prominent personalities who speak on
Islam and its relationship with the modern world. The series also focus on
new trends in Muslim thoughts and ideas in dealing with change and
modernity in the context of changing global challenges in the 21st
Century.
Muis was honoured to have the Grand Imam of Al-Azhar, His Eminence Dr
Ahmed Al-Tayyeb for the Muis Lecture in 2018. Dr Al-Tayyeb delivered his
lecture entitled The Unifying Force of Religion.
Vice President of The Forum for Promoting Peace in Muslim Societies,
Shaykh Hamza Yusuf, was in Singapore in 2017 to deliver his lecture on
Reimagining the Role of the Islam for the Future. He returned again in
2018 as part of ICS 2018 to deliver another lecture on Islam’s Universal
Values for Humanity.
Associate Professor Jonathan Brown, Director of the Alwaleed bin Talal
Center for Muslim Christian Understanding, conveyed his lecture entitled
Islam and Diversity: Lessons from Muhammad’s Compassionate Life in
2017.

Student Career and Welfare Office (SCWO)
The Student Career and Welfare Office supports Singaporeans studying or
intending to study Islamic studies abroad. SCWO provides them with
relevant information on the educational courses and countries of studies,
and supports them during their pre-departure phase, throughout their
studies, and upon their return to Singapore.
Currently, SCWO has three Student Liaison Officers who work with leaders
of student-organisations and collectively serve about 850 Singaporean
students pursuing overseas Islamic tertiary education.

QUALITY ISLAMIC EDUCATION
Islamic Education for the Young
Enrolment for the aLIVE programme has grown progressively over the
three-year period, with 21,000 students enrolled in 2018, up 12% from
2016. Muis also completed its review of the aLIVE curriculum for Kids,
Tweens and Teens to include current socio-religious topics such as
diversity.
Islamic Education continues to be affordable through Muis’ Islamic
Education Fund (IEF). Muis disbursed the largest ever allocation of $1.37
million in 2017, assisting more than 4,000 students.
Muis sustains its Islamic Education outreach through signature
programmes like Youth aLIVE Discourse (Reliving the Sunnah of Itqan,
Countering Extremism: Building Social Resilience in Youth, A Life Worth
Living) and aLIVE Parenting Seminar (Parenting IRL: Raising the Snapchat
Generation, Sharenting: Impact of Social Media on Parenting Style,
Breaking Free from Parental Guilt).

Islamic Education for Adults (ADIL)
Twelve ADIL intermediate modules were developed throughout 2016 2018. The modules cover wide-ranging topics such as Ulul ‘Azmi,
Introduction to Maqasid Al-Shariah, Fiqh Planned Giving, Islam & Interfaith
Dialogues and Gender Discourse in Islam.
The ADIL Knowledge Retreat Series continue to provide refreshing
content and relevant knowledge for Muslim adult’s contemporary
spiritual and intellectual needs. Topics such as Muslims in Contemporary
World, Overcoming Grief and Why Does Allah Allow Suffering were discussed
in the series throughout 5M3YP, attracting around 800 participants.

STRENGTHENING MADRASAH SECTOR
International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma Programme for
Madrasah Aljunied Al-Islamiah
Madrasah Aljunied initiated the IB accreditation process in 2016 and
was accredited and recognised as an IB-authorised school at the end of
2018. The IB programme develops inquiring, knowledgeable and caring
students, and will equip these future Asatizah with more skills to serve
and guide the community in an increasingly globalised and rapidly
changing world.
The first batch of 26 students is now on the IB programme in 2019.

Comprehensive Assistance Package for Madrasah Wak Tanjong
Al-Islamiah (MWTI)
From 2018, Muis has been providing Madrasah Wak Tanjong a
Comprehensive Assistance Package (CAP) which includes funding for a
30-year lease for its current premises at a cost of $7.5 million.
The CAP will safeguard and strengthen the MWTI legacy by providing
resources to professionally develop its leadership, offering better staff
remuneration and enhancing teaching.

New Madrasah Al-Arabiah Al-Islamiah (MAI) campus
In 2018, development started for Madrasah Al-Arabiah’s new campus,
designed to fulfil MAI’s vision of a madrasah which nurtures students who
excel in both religious and secular education.
The new campus, a five-storey school block, will house teaching
classrooms, two science laboratories and ancillary facilities such as a
multi-purpose hall, library and a sports court to meet the growing needs
of the madrasah.

Madrasah Student Awards (MSA)
The Madrasah Student Awards was introduced in 2017 to reward
excellence in performance or progress for secular and religious subjects.
The reward recognises the academic achievements by top Singaporean
students from primary, secondary and pre-university at all six madrasahs.

Financial Incentives and Development for Madrasah Teachers
From 2017, the Government sets aside $1.5 million annually for training
grants and students’ awards for secular subjects. Muis is also providing an
equivalent incentive scheme for teachers in all six full-time madrasahs.
Muis also facilitated the teachers’ attainment of academic advancement
and other learning opportunities, such as the Specialist Diploma in
Applied Teaching and Learning and Skillful Teacher Workshop. These
opportunities enabled teachers to be exposed to subjects like educational
psychology, curriculum design, lesson planning, managing student’s
growth mindset and student-centred teaching.

EXCELLENT & INSPIRING
COMMUNITY
COLLECTIVE STRENGTH AND POTENTIAL OF MOSQUES
IN COMMUNITY BUILDING
Spaces for Worship and Spiritual Development
Muis completed construction of two new mosques - Masjid Maarof (2016)
and Masjid Yusof Ishak (2017) - adding a total of 9,000 prayer spaces for
the community. In addition, 10 mosques were also upgraded between
2016 - 2018 to improve accessibility and comfort for congregants.

Re-organisation of Mosque Cluster
Muis reorganised the Enhanced Mosque Clusters (EMCs) reducing them
from six to four clusters – North, South, East, and West - to strengthen
this sector. This enabled optimal resource allocation and programme
implementation to meet congregant's needs in specific clusters.
The new clusters are aligned to planning boundaries, which are also
adopted by the network of Social Service Offices (SSOs). Aligning the
mosques and SSO boundaries provides more effective support to zakat
beneficiaries.

Mosque Convention 2018
Leaders and staff from the mosque sector charted a new vision of
Strengthening Faith, Building Community, Spreading Compassion at the
Mosque Convention 2018.
To realise this shared vision, the mosque sector will focus on three key
thrusts: Serving Beyond the Mosque, One Mosque Sector and
Collaborative Mosque Leadership.

ENHANCING HELP TO ZAKAT BENEFICIARIES
Improved Assistance to Beneficiaries
In 2017, Muis increased the quantum of assistance to four categories of
zakat beneficiary by $30 to $50. In 2018, Muis raised the qualifying criteria
[Per Capita Income (PCI)] for potential zakat beneficiaries from $350 to
$400, potentially reaching out to 7,000 zakat beneficiaries.

Social Work Study Award
Muis launched the Social Work Study Awards in 2018 for aspiring
individuals wishing to pursue studies in social work. The awards were
given to seven students, as part of efforts to enhance community's
participation and expertise in the provision of social services.

NURTURING RELATIONS AND PARTNERSHIPS
Sharing Best Practices with Other Muslim Minority Communities
Muis organised three runs of the Programme for RISEAP Members (PRISM)
for members of the Regional Islamic Da’wah Council for Southeast Asia and
the Pacific to discuss Muslim minority communities’ approaches to
strengthening institutional capabilities and building assets. Muis shared its
mosques and social development framework, innovations in zakat and
wakaf administration and good governance practices.
PRISM received positive feedback and resulted in follow up projects where
Muis assisted the Chinese Muslim Association of Taiwan to produce three
designs (in 2016) for a mosque building project, as well as design
consultation for a mosque in New Zealand.

Continuous Interfaith Engagement
Muis’ Harmony Centre continues to propagate interfaith engagement
with its signature programme such as Abdul Aleem Siddique Memorial
Lecture and the Building Bridges Programme. Harmony Centre also
continues to champion interfaith advocacy through programmes such as
the Interfaith Specialist Course and Harmony Conversation Circle.
Through the memorial lecture series leaders of Singapore's religious
communities in Singapore shared their perspectives and insights into
contemporary national or global issues and trends affecting
humanity. These included Revisiting Inter-Faith Relations in a Post-Secular
Age (2016), Celebrating Difference, Maintaining Faith in Different Contexts
(2017) and The Future of Faith: Role of Youth in Strengthening Common Space
in Digital Age (2018).
Harmony Centre continues to be featured as a model for promoting
social cohesion in a multi-cultural society, both locally and internationally.
The Centre has received numerous foreign visitors and dignitaries such as
international journalists, UN Permanent Representatives, national,
community and religious leaders, including His Royal Highness, The
Prince of Wales.

Rahmatan Lil Alamin
The Singapore Muslim community, through Muis, mosques and its partner
the Rahmatan Lil Alamin Foundation (RLAF) raised more than
$2 million between 2016 and 2018 to provide humanitarian relief around
the world.
In addition, RLAF disbursed more than $780,000 to 38 local and overseas
development projects involving 800 youth volunteers.

DYNAMIC AND RESILIENT
INSTITUTIONS
ASSET GOVERNANCE
Increased Trust from Community
Muis’ zakat collection between 2016 and 2018 increased by 20% from
$35.4 million to $42.7 million. The collection for Wakaf Ilmu was $14.3
million – a 35% increase from 2016’s amount ($10.6 million). $33.3 million
was also collected for the Mosque Building and Mendaki Fund in 2018, a
15% increase from 2016. These increased collections reflect the
community’s continued trust in Muis.

Strengthening Wakaf Governance
In 2017, Muis strengthened its wakaf governance and enhanced its
management of Muslim assets via AMLA. The amendments to AMLA
included allowing wakaf revenues to be used to maintain and develop
various wakaf. Muis also formed the Standing Committee for Wakaf
Dispute Resolution, comprising of Muslim judges and legal professionals,
to assist in resolving wakaf-related disputes.

Special Needs Trust Funds
Muis has put aside $1 million to encourage eligible Muslim families to set
up trusts under the Special Needs Trust Company. The objective of these
trusts is to safeguard their loved one’s welfare and financial security after
their parents/guardians pass on, through a reliable permanent
professional body which will care for the interests of persons with special
needs.
This initiative will benefit 100 families with special needs individuals.

Halal
Muis successfully acquired the ISO 17065 accreditation to ensure
continued recognition and assurance of its Halal certification mark in the
Middle East. This is in recognition of its rigorous Halal Certification process.
Muis also embarked on a business process review of its Halal certification
process to ensure user-friendliness, culminating with the roll out of its new
Muis e-Halal System 3.0 (MeS 3.0).

Haj
Muis and the Singapore Pilgrims' Affairs Office (SPAO) harnessed the use
of social media in 2016 to update the movement of pilgrims from the time
of their preparation in Singapore, to the height of the haj season and their
safe return home.
The posts on Haj.sg also help create awareness on the spiritual, mental
and physical journey one has to make in performing haj. The posts on
social media have attracted 80,000 unique views.

ORGANISATIONAL EXCELLENCE
Trusted and Reliable Institution
In 2017, Muis demonstrated that it was sustaining good practices,
processes and systems by reacquiring certification in the Singapore Quality
Class STAR, Singapore Innovation Class (I-Class), Singapore Service Class and
People Developer by SPRING Singapore.
The Singaporean Muslim community also gave Muis high scores of more
than 75% in areas of leadership, confidence, trust, guidance and working
with partners in the 2016 Muis Public Perception Survey.

Leveraging Technology for Greater Customer Focus
Muis launched its refreshed mobile-friendly website in 2017 with
improved security features and an enhanced user experience interface.
Muis also launched its revamped e-Halal Portal in 2018 to facilitate faster
processing of applications for Halal certification.
The Muslim.SG app was introduced as a one-stop portal for the
community for basic religious information such as prayer times, khutbah
and Muis’ religious content, as well as the location of the nearest
mosques and Halal-certified establishments.

Emergency Preparedness and Facilities Management
In line with the Whole-of-Government push towards the SG-Secure
framework, Muis established an Emergency Preparedness framework to
reduce security vulnerabilities and increase crisis preparedness.
Preparedness exercises and responder training were conducted for Muis,
mosque sector and Madrasah Irsyad Zuhri Al-Islamiah staff.
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